
The WindRider AS 
series trimarans 

have been 
specifically 

designed for 
Adaptive Sailing. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Fully adaptive sailing, from recreational to full-on racing 

 Factory installed equipment, WindRider AS AS1 AS2 

 Ready to sail x x x 

 Rotating aluminium mast x x x 

 Fully battened tri-radial cut dacron mainsail x x x 

 Dacron jib on a furler x x x 

 Dacron reacher on a furler with carbon bowsprit - x x 

 Trampolines on both sides x x x 

 Cockpit covers on both cockpits x x x 

 Padded seat in the front cockpit x x x 

 Padded seat in the aft cockpit x - x 

 Bilge pump in the front cockpit floor x x x 

 Bilge pump in the aft cockpit floor - - - 

 Foot steering in the front cockpit x x - 

 Foot steering in the aft cockpit x - x 

 Hand steering in the front cockpit x o - 

 Hand steering in the aft cockpit x - o 

 Rear boom sheeting x - - 

 Traveler with mid boom sheeting - x x 

 Sheets and furling controls led to aft cockpit x - - 

 Sheets and furling controls led to front cockpit cleat console - x x 

 Adjustable mast rotation, outhaul and downhaul - x x 

 Adjustable backstays - x x 

 Barberhaulers for jib and reacher - o o 

 Buoyancy bags in the ama’s - x x 

 Automatic flotation device in the mast top - x x 

 Suggested retail price, ex VAT, ex works MN, USA, USD 10.500 13.950 13.950 

 

They combine 
performance, low-cost, 

durability, safety and 
comfort, with some 

added features, which 
allow the widest variety 

of people to enjoy 
sailing in an exciting, 

yet safe way. 
 

Either solo, with two or 
in a group. 

 

visit us on www.hydrosails.com 



WindRider AS1 
Fully adaptive 

high-performance 
one-person racer  

 

WindRider AS2 
Fully adaptive 

high-performance 
two-person racer  

WindRider AS 
The grass-roots 
adaptive sailing 
solution 
 

- Fully battened tri-radial 
cut mainsail on a rotating 
wing mast 
 
- Jib with furling system 
 
- Maintenance-free and 
virtually indestructible 
polyethylene hulls 
 
- Comfortable seating for 
two inside the main hull, 
and 2 extra on the 
trampolines with the 
optional seats 
 
- Removable seats and a 
fully flat floor for easy 
installation of customized 
seats and supports 
 
- Foot steering and hand 
steering in both front and 
aft cockpit 
 
- Easy to transport and 
store with optional 
custom trailer and dolly 
system 
 
- Upgrade kit available to 
turn the AS into the AS1 
and AS2 for racing 

- Reacher with furling system on 
a carbon-fiber bowsprit 

 
- Ergonomic cleat console allows 

direct access to all sheets, 
trim and control-lines 

from the front seat 
 

- Adjustable mast rotation, 
outhaul and downhaul, 

routed to the cleat console 
 

- Mid-boom sheeting with 
traveler control 

 
- Adjustable backstays 

 
- Standard adjustable foot 

steering and optional  
hand steering via tiller 

 
- Optional barberhaulers for the 

jib and reacher for superb control 
 

- Safety package to push the 
boat to its limits, consisting of 

buoyancy bags in the ama’s and 
an automatically inflatable 

flotation device in the mast 

  

WindRider AS technical specifications 

 Length over all  5,30 m 

 Width over all  4,00 m 

 Width on trailer  1,80 m 

 Weight, sail ready  185 kg 

 Sail area Mainsail  9,11 m2 

 Sail area Jib  4,09 m2 

 Draft  0,46 m 

 Max weight capacity  363 kg 

 Hulls  Polyethylene 

 

WindRider AS1 / AS2 
technical specifications 

 Length over all  5,30 m 

 Width over all  4,00 m 

 Width on trailer  1,80 m 

 Weight, sail ready  200 kg 

 Sail area Mainsail  9,11 m2 

 Sail area Jib  4,09 m2 

 Sail area Reacher  8,17 m2 

 Draft  0,46 m 

 Max weight capacity  225 kg 

 Hulls  Polyethylene 

 


